
The Ultimate Payroll 
Partnership
Because your hard work deserves more than 

just a paycheck!

At Microkeeper, we've teamed up with My Rewards to bring you an exciting new feature. 


With My Rewards, you can unlock unprecedented perks, exclusive discounts, and delightful surprises, 

right from your Microkeeper account. 

The collaboration between Microkeeper and My Rewards opens up a world of possibilities for you 

as an employee.


Here are some of the key benefits you can look forward to:

With more than 4,500+ global, national and local suppliers, My Rewards includes a wide range of 

categories and offers from which you can choose from.

Welcome to the future of Payroll

Benefits

What kind of deals to expect?

Save money everyday!

Stretch your hard-earned money

With amazing rewards and special 

offers at your fingertips, make the 

most out of your salary with 

exclusive discounts, special offers, 

and savings opportunities.

Stay informed and in control of your 

financial progress as you watch your 

savings grow and reap the benefits of 

your hard work. 

Embrace a new level of financial 

empowerment starting today!

Track your savings

Whether you choose gift cards, one-

of-a-kind experiences, or the 

opportunity to make a positive 

impact through charitable donations, 

the power to curate your rewards 

lies in your hands.

Personalised Rewards

Groceries, Meal Plans 
& Food

Makeup & Beauty Travel Experiences

... and much more!

Beverages & Drinks Fashion Lifestyle & Home

This is Mike!This is Mary!

He spends $100 in 
groceries per week.

She gets movie tickets for 
$19 each.

He gets a 10% discount 
in his groceries.

She saves $7.50 per 
ticket every time.

Mike saves $520 

in groceries a year.

Mary doesn’t have to choose 
between Barbie or Oppenheimer.

That’s $5200 a year.

With My RewardsWith My Rewards Without My RewardsWithout My Rewards

How to access it?

If your business’ account is opted-in for My Rewards, you will have access to it through your 

Employee Console Page. 


Access My Rewards from your desktop, or your Microkeeper App. 

Got any further questions?

Contact your manager or payroll team.

Employee Profile

In My Rewards, all the information on 

your savings and orders will be 

stored in your profile. 

Checkout Process

The checkout process is held on My 

Rewards, or the supplier’s website. 

Full instructions are given to redeem 

the benefit.

Rewards limit

You can use as many rewards as 

they want without any restrictions. 


